TST BOARD SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS 2019

Donald Cameron Memorial Award

This award, to honour the memory of Donald Cameron, who served the Toronto School of Theology in a
number of capacities over many years including Chair of the Board of Trustees and Chair of the
Development Committee, and had a deep commitment to the wider community, recognizes excellence
in projects planned and completed by students during their basic degree program, and which engaged
them with the wider community beyond the Church.

Total amount to be awarded: $3,600
Application deadline: Thursday, March 28, 2019, 4:00 pm
The award is available to one or more students in good standing in the final year of their basic degree
program at TST; or in the first year of a graduate degree program immediately following their basic
degree program.
Applications will be judged on the impact that a project or activity has had within the wider community
beyond the confines of the Church, and on what the student learned from the project or activity that
will help his or her further ministry to enhance the relationship between the church and wider society.
Examples of what a project might be include: organizing a community group, advocating for a local
cause, facilitating an ecumenical or inter-faith group, or publishing a community newsletter.
The successful applicant will be informed in early May 2019.
Please ensure you read the “General Information for Applicants” document before applying,
found at the web address below.
Applicants should submit the following (except for the letter of nomination), all in one envelope
labelled with the applicant’s name and the name of the scholarship:
 Document Checklist Form
 Declaration and Consent Form
 Applicant Statement Form - indicate how you meet the criteria of the award.
 Unofficial transcripts or printouts of all courses and marks in your current program and degree
immediately preceding current studies. (For finalists, the accuracy of the record will be verified
against official transcripts on file.)
 Letter of reference from a lay person involved in the project, in an envelope sealed and signed by
the referee and given to the applicant.
 Letter of nomination from within TST. If the project is not part of the student’s program, the letter
should indicate that the project is compatible with the objectives of the applicant’s basic degree
program. (Faculty members to email letters directly to elizabeth.neilly@utoronto.ca. Letters MUST
be received by the application deadline in order to be considered as part of the application.)

Forms are available at www.tst.edu/academic/scholarships-and-bursaries
The information requested above is collected so that TST awards committee can properly process and
judge awards applications in accordance with awards protocols.

Submit applications to:
Scholarships and Awards Committee
Toronto School of Theology
47 Queen’s Park Cres. East
Toronto, ON M5S 2C3

Complete applications may also be submitted in
person at the Reception Desk at TST,
Monday – Friday, 9:00 am – 5:00 pm
(closed for lunch from 12:00 – 1:00 pm)

Questions? Contact Elizabeth Neilly at elizabeth.neilly@utoronto.ca or 416-978-1285

